Abstract It has been 50 years since the first newborn screening (NBS) test for galactosemia was conducted in Oregon, and almost 10 years since the last US state added galactosemia to their NBS panel. During that time an estimated >2,500 babies with classic galactosemia have been identified by NBS. Most of these infants were spared the trauma of acute disease by early diagnosis and intervention, and many are alive today because of NBS. Newborn screening for galactosemia is a success story, but not yet a story with a completely happy ending. NBS, follow-up testing, and intervention for galactosemia continue to present challenges that highlight gaps in our knowledge. Here we compare galactosemia screening and follow-up data from 39 NBS programs gathered from the states directly or from public sources. On some matters the programs agreed: for example, those providing relevant data all identify classic galactosemia in close to 1/50,000 newborns and recommend immediate and lifelong dietary restriction of galactose for those infants. On other matters the programs disagree. For example, Duarte galactosemia (DG) detection rates vary dramatically among states, largely reflecting differences in screening approach. For infants diagnosed with DG, >80% of the programs surveyed recommend complete or partial dietary galactose restriction for the first year of life, or give mixed recommendations; <20% recommend no intervention. This disparity presents an ongoing dilemma for families and healthcare providers that could and should be resolved.
Introduction
Classic galactosemia is a potentially life-threatening autosomal recessive inborn error of metabolism that affects between 1/30,000-1/60,000 live births in the USA and worldwide (reviewed in (Fridovich-Keil and Walter 2008) ). Most affected infants are born looking healthy but experience a rapid and devastating decline following exposure to breast milk or milk formula, which contain large quantities of galactose. Acute symptoms can progress in a matter of days from jaundice, vomiting, and diarrhea to failure to thrive, hepatomegaly, and E. coli sepsis. Without treatment, affected infants often die in the neonatal period (reviewed in (Fridovich-Keil and Walter 2008) ).
With the advent of population newborn screening (NBS) for galactosemia in the early 1960s it became possible to identify affected newborns before they became critically ill, sometimes even before they were symptomatic. Unlike most newborn screens that quantify small molecules, NBS for galactosemia is based on a coupled assay quantifying the activity of an enzyme: galactose-1P uridylyltransferase (GALT) (Beutler and Baluda 1966) . Many NBS labs also quantify "total galactose" (galactose + galactose-1P), which can be elevated in affected infants, especially if they have consumed milk.
Once identified by a positive NBS result, infants suspected of having galactosemia may be shifted from milk to a low-galactose soy or elemental formula until follow-up testing can be completed. For those infants ultimately diagnosed with classic galactosemia, the recommended intervention is continued and lifelong dietary restriction of galactose. For those infants who receive a normal follow-up testing result, the galactose restriction is lifted. However, interpreting NBS and follow-up testing results in the case of some infants can be difficult, because galactosemia is not a single or discrete condition; it is a family of disorders resulting from partial to profound loss of activity of any of the three enzymes of the Leloir pathway (Fig. 1) . The biochemical NBS presentation and follow-up testing results of these different types of galactosemia can overlap, complicating diagnosis. Additionally, the clinical implications of forms other than classic galactosemia are often poorly understood, resulting in a lack of evidence-based standards of care once a diagnosis is reached. Identification of these individuals and recommendations for follow-up care vary by state and by practice of the individual infant's healthcare provider.
Classic and Duarte Galactosemia
Newborn screening for galactosemia was originally designed to detect classic galactosemia, the rare and potentially lethal condition resulting from profound to complete loss of activity of galactose-1P uridylyltransferase (GALT), the middle enzyme in the Leloir pathway (Fig. 1) . Patients with classic galactosemia carry functionally severe (G) mutations in each of their GALT alleles, so that classic galactosemia is sometimes referred to as "GG" galactosemia. These mutations may be the same (molecular homozygote) or different (compound heterozygote). Blood spots from affected newborns show very low to absent GALT activity (Beutler and Baluda 1966) and elevated total galactose (Table 1) , especially if the infant consumed milk before the NBS blood spot was collected. However, not all mutations in GALT are functional nulls; many are "hypomorphs," mutations that leave some residual activity intact (e.g., (Riehman et al. 2001) ). Indeed, one extremely mild variant called the Duarte (D or D2) allele is associated with about half of the normal level of GALT activity (Carney et al. 2009; Elsas et al. 2001; Greber et al. 1995; Levy et al. 1978; Mellman et al. 1968; Podskarbi et al. 1996; Tighe et al. 2004; Trbusek et al. 2001; Tyfield 2000) . Worldwide, D2 alleles are found at an allele frequency of >11% in Europeans, less than 3% in Asians, and almost zero in Africans (http://hapmap.ncbi.nlm. nih.gov/).
Duarte galactosemia (DG) results from compound heterozygosity for one functionally severe (G) GALT mutation together with a D2 allele. As explained previously (Ficicioglu et al. 2008) , while classic galactosemia occurs with a prevalence of 1/40,000 to 1/60,000 infants, DG is identified in approximately 1/4,000 Caucasian infants, making DG approximately 10 times as common as classic galactosemia among US newborns. Fernhoff (2010) also confirmed this ratio, noting that of 405,000 newborns screened in a 3-year period in the state of Georgia, eight were identified with classic galactosemia and 83 were identified with DG.
The NBS results for DG infants can overlap those of classic galactosemics (Table 1) . Follow-up testing results for most infants with Duarte galactosemia demonstrate close to 25% residual GALT activity, which is well above the level typically seen in classic galactosemia. However, this residual activity may be lost from the sample by exposure of the dried blood spot to heat or humidity during storage or transport before testing (Dobrowolski et al. 2003) . Abnormal NBS results can also occur in infants with epimerase-deficiency galactosemia (Fridovich-Keil et al. 2011) , which results from partial impairment of UDPgalactose 4 0 epimerase (GALE), or kinase-deficiency galactosemia, which results from profound loss of galactokinase (GALK) (Fig. 1, Table 1 ). GALE deficiency presents as a continuum disorder, both clinically and biochemically (Openo et al. 2006 ). The vast majority of patients identified with GALE deficiency in the USA are clinically mild to asymptomatic and demonstrate peripheral or intermediate GALE deficiency, with profound enzyme impairment restricted to the circulating red and white blood cells (reviewed in (Fridovich-Keil and Walter 2008) ). Peripheral and intermediate GALE deficiencies together have been estimated to impact approximately 1/7,000 African-American and 1/70,000 Caucasian US newborns (Alano et al. 1997) . Cases of generalized GALE deficiency, with profound enzyme impairment evident in all tissues tested, are extremely rare and present clinically with acute symptoms similar to those seen in classic galactosemia (Walter et al. 1999) .
GALK-deficiency is considered clinically mild with the exception of neonatal cataracts that can be prevented by immediate dietary restriction of galactose. GALK deficiency is diagnosed in (<1/100,000) US newborns but may be more common in some populations (e.g., the Romani) (Hennermann et al. 2011; Janzen et al. 2011; Kalaydjieva et al. 1999; Sangiuolo et al. 2004 ).
Strengths and Challenges of NBS for Galactosemia
As a screening tool for classic galactosemia, current NBS protocols are highly effective. Principal challenges stem from high false positive rates, defined here as the number of infants identified by NBS each year who require follow-up testing but ultimately are determined not to have classic or Duarte galactosemia. A small number of these infants may turn out to have variant forms of galactosemia (e.g., kinase or epimerase-deficiency) and some are carriers (GN or DN) or Duarte homozygotes (DD); others may have no recognized cause for GALT deficiency. In the majority of cases, high false positive rates necessitate clinic visits for what can be large numbers of ostensibly healthy infants each year, and for many of these infants the positive galactosemia NBS result imposes what can be an extended interruption of breastfeeding while the family awaits the follow-up test result.
Challenges associated with NBS and follow-up testing for galactosemia also stem from differences of opinion Here we describe the results of a comparative review of state NBS programs in the US queried with regard to their historical and current approaches to galactosemia newborn screening and follow-up testing. The findings of this study document the successes and lessons learned from NBS for galactosemia in the past 50 years, but also highlight areas where there is room for improvement (Wilcken 2013) in the years to come.
Methods
Though most of the data collected for this study were either publicly available or did not involve any Protected Health Information because they concerned populations and not individuals, those aspects of the study that required a HIPAA waiver were conducted with approval of the Emory Institutional Review Board (Emory IRB# 00024933) and also the Georgia Department of Public Health Institutional Review Board (Georgia DPH IRB#130306), PI: JL Fridovich-Keil.
Publicly Available Data
Information concerning when each state initiated NBS testing for galactosemia and the total numbers of newborns screened per state were collected from publicly available sources (e.g., the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention's National Vital Statistics Reports (http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/ products/nvsr.htm) and the National Newborn Screening Information System (http://nnsis.uthscsa.edu).
Data from Newborn Screening Programs and Follow-up Centers
We attempted to reach all 51 NBS programs in the USA (all 50 states plus Washington DC) by email and/or telephone using names and contact information listed at the National Newborn Screening Information System (http://nnsis. uthscsa.edu). We asked each program for information concerning their approach to galactosemia screening and follow-up testing for as many years back as the data were available. We also asked for information concerning total numbers of newborns screened, total positive NBS test results for galactosemia reported each year, and how those total numbers translated into cases of classic or Duarte galactosemia, or false positives. Where possible, we also asked for information concerning detection rates by gender and racial group.
Some programs responded and generously shared their aggregate data with us, though not every respondent program was able to share data relevant to every question posed. Some programs responded, but explained that they were short-staffed and simply could not spare the time to assemble the requested information. Finally, some programs never responded despite repeated contact attempts. The data presented here concerning detection rates for different diagnostic categories of galactosemia were derived from those programs that provided data to us, in some cases supplemented by data we found published online (e.g., for Arizona, Arkansas, Indiana, New Jersey). Whenever possible, detection rates were calculated using the actual number of newborns screened in a given state and year, but when those numbers were not available, we substituted available data giving the total number of births, rather than the total number of screens. In these instances, the detection rates we calculated should be considered slight underestimates assuming there were at least some newborns in those states who were not screened. Other inaccuracies in our estimates may stem from instances where an infant was born in one state but for some reason transferred to and screened in another state. The 39 states from which we either received NBS data or for which we were able to find publicly available NBS data are listed in Supplementary Table 1. GALT Activity, gal-1P Values, and GALT Genotypes Determined on Follow-up Testing by the Emory Genetics Lab
Samples from infants less than 1 month old that were sent to the Emory Genetics Lab (EGL, http://genetics.emory. edu/egl/) between 2008 and 2012 for galactosemia testing were accessed from the EGL MEDGIS (Medical Genetics Information System) via a HIPAA waiver granted by the Emory University Institutional Review Board (Emory IRB# 00024933). Data used for the preparation of Figs. 3, 4, and 5, and Supplementary Table 5 were limited to samples from infants <1 month old who had GALT activity measured, and in most cases also gal-1P level, and GALT genotyping performed. Of note, these samples derived from many states, not just Georgia. (Coffee et al. 2006) . Samples from patients with biochemical findings consistent with the presence of a G allele that did not test positive for a recognized deleterious GALT mutation from this panel were said to carry an "unknown" G mutation.
Data Analysis and Presentation
In some tables actual numbers of cases identified with classic or Duarte galactosemia are presented (Table 3 and Supplementary  Table 3) , while in other tables (Supplementary Table 4) detection rates per 100,000 newborns screened are presented.
The data graphed in Supplementary Fig. 1a were calculated for each year between 1963 and 2004 by multiplying the average number of annual births for each state screening for galactosemia at that time and calculating what percentage of the total US births were in that group. These values are estimates as we did not have state newborn population numbers for all states reaching back to 1963 and so calculated proportions using birth numbers from the available years.
The data illustrated in Fig. 2 are presented as "box and whisker" plots in which the top and bottom of each box indicate the 75th and 25th percentiles, respectively, the midline in each box presents the median (50th percentile), and the whiskers indicate the full range of the data points. The number of years of data included in the analysis for each box and whisker plot is indicated in parentheses above the box. Box and whisker plots are also presented in Figs. 4 and 5, with added hatch marks on the top and bottom whiskers indicating the 90th and 10th percentiles, respectively. Detection rates for Duarte galactosemia per 100,000 newborns screened. We were not able to calculate a DG detection rate for Indiana. (c) False positive rates defined as the total number of positive galactosemia screening results minus the numbers of cases diagnosed with classic, variant, or Duarte galactosemia. We were not able to calculate false positive rates for Indiana or Mississippi. The number of years of data included in the analysis for each box and whisker plot is indicated in parentheses above the box. For each plot the lower, middle, and upper boundaries of the box represent the 25th, 50th, and 75th percentiles for the data set, respectively, and the whiskers indicate the full range of the data. The 25th, 50th, and 75th percentile limits for each population plotted in Fig. 2 are also presented in Supplementary Table 2 Results
Toward Universal Newborn Screening for Galactosemia in the USA
To determine what fraction of newborns in the USA were screened for galactosemia in the early years of NBS, we gathered and analyzed historical data from the National Newborn Screening Information System (http://nnsis.uthscsa. edu). From 1963, when the first NBS for galactosemia was conducted, until 2004, when the last state added galactosemia to their NBS panel, there was a slow, steady rise in both percentage of US newborns screened ( Supplementary Fig. 1a ) and the number of programs doing the screening (Supplementary Fig. 1b) . By 2004, essentially all infants born in the USA were screened for galactosemia through the combined efforts of 51 NBS programs. Thanks to these programs and their associated follow-up testing centers, each year an estimated >80 newborns affected with classic galactosemia were identified and diagnosed, and for most of these infants the potentially lethal sequelae of their disease were prevented by early intervention.
Detection Methods and Rates
To compare the detection methods used for galactosemia newborn screening, we compiled responses from 19 state programs (Table 2) . We also compared NBS detection rates for classic and Duarte galactosemia and false positive rates reported for these and other programs for which the data were available (Fig. 2) . Of note, while not all data were available from every program, enough programs provided information about both their detection methods and detection rates to reveal patterns.
The screening approaches for all respondent programs included an assay for GALT activity (Table 2) though the cutoffs applied to distinguish normal from abnormal results varied. Some states also measured total galactose (galactose + galactose-1-phosphate); however, some measured total galactose in all samples (e.g., SC) while others measured total galactose only in samples already flagged by a borderline, low, or absent GALT activity level (e.g., GA, MI, NY, OH). Further, not every state that measured total galactose used that information in the Note: Testing strategies used by specific labs may change over time; these are the responses received at the time requested (2011-2012) a GALT activity was measured using a coupled assay that produced NADPH so that mM NADPH produced in a given period of time corresponded to a given level of GALT activity in the sample (Freer et al. 2010)) decision of whether or not to flag a sample as abnormal for galactosemia, and some states also had a special approach to NBS if the baby had been transfused prior to sample collection.
Prevalence and Detection of Classic Galactosemia
When comparing detection rates among respondent NBS programs for classic galactosemia, it was clear that all identified affected infants at close to the anticipated 2/100,000 births (Fig. 2a, Supplementary Table 2 ) (Suzuki et al. 2001) . The variance and scatter evident among states, and within states over time, presumably reflect statistics of small numbers, especially for the less populous states (e.g., AK, KS, NE). Differences in screening approach, the definition of each diagnostic category, and ancestry of the populations screened might also have contributed to the differences observed.
Comparing Table 2 with Fig. 2a , it is worth noting that programs that used both GALT activity and total galactose level in their definition of an abnormal NBS result (GA, IL, KS, MS, NE, NY, SC, and WI) showed the same median detection rate for classic galactosemia (1.67 per 100,000 newborns screened) as states that based their definition solely on GALT activity (e.g., AL, FL, MI, MO, and UT). Further, states that had a higher GALT cutoff level (e.g., FL) did not show a higher detection rate for classic galactosemia than states with a lower cutoff level (e.g. AL). These results suggest that there are very few, if any, infants with classic galactosemia who slip through the US newborn screening net undetected regardless of where in the country they are born.
Prevalence and Detection of Duarte Galactosemia
In contrast to classic galactosemia, median detection rates for Duarte galactosemia (DG) varied from essentially zero (e.g., NY) to more than 1/3,500 (30/100,000) newborns screened (e.g., AR and NJ, Fig. 2b, Supplementary Table 2 ) suggesting that many DG infants go undetected by NBS in some states. For example, Georgia detected close to 20 DG cases per 100,000 newborns screened, while Mississippi detected a median of fewer than 5. This difference likely reflects, at least in part, the differing GALT cutoff levels used by the two states: in Georgia a sample showing <60 mM (NADPH) (Freer et al. 2010 ) GALT activity was defined as abnormal, whereas in Mississippi a sample needed to show <40 mM (NADPH) GALT activity to be declared abnormal (Table 2) .
Comparing Table 2 with Fig. 2b , it is interesting to note that programs that used both GALT activity and total galactose level in their definition of an abnormal NBS result (GA, IL, KS, MS, NE, NY, SC, and WI) collectively showed a lower median detection rate for Duarte galactosemia (4.37 per 100,000 newborns screened) than states that used only GALT activity (9.7 per 100,000 newborns screened; AL, FL, MI, MO, and UT). Whether or not this difference is meaningful, including total galactose in the definition of an NBS positive result clearly did not increase the detection rate for DG, and may have decreased it.
False Positives
The number of false positives, defined here as the total number of NBS galactosemia positives minus the numbers of infants diagnosed with classic or Duarte galactosemia, also differed strikingly from state to state, and in some states from year to year (Fig. 2c, Supplementary Table 2) . Some of these "false positive" infants likely were carriers (GN or DN) or Duarte homozygotes (DD) or had a variant form of galactosemia (e.g., kinase or epimerase-deficiency); however, in many cases these infants had no recognized cause for GALT deficiency.
Notably, false positive rates did not always go hand-inhand with DG detection rates. For example, New Jersey reported a high DG detection rate but a moderate to low false positive rate (Fig. 2b, c) , while both Georgia and South Carolina reported moderate DG detection rates but strikingly high false positive rates. The way states defined a positive result may also have contributed to these differences.
Comparing Table 2 with Fig. 2c , it is interesting to note that programs that used both GALT activity and total galactose level in their definition of an abnormal galactosemia NBS result (GA, IL, KS, NE, NY, SC, and WI) collectively showed a higher median false positive rate for galactosemia NBS (30.26 per 100,000 newborns screened) than did states that used only GALT activity (20.47 per 100,000 newborns screened; AL, FL, MI, MO, and UT). This difference might reflect the prevalence of infants with any of the multitude of causes of elevated total galactose in a newborn other than classic or Duarte galactosemia (Ono et al. 1999; Ono et al. 2000; Raffel et al. 1993) . It is also important to note that for the purposes of this study we classified states according to their current NBS approach at the time we collected the data. At least some of the states that currently do versus do not test total galactose as part of their galactosemia NBS protocol may have changed their approach during the time frame of the data shared with us.
Impact of the GALT Cutoff Level
Perhaps the clearest illustration of the relationship among NBS GALT cutoff level, DG detection rate, and false positive rate can be seen from the longitudinal records of a single NBS program compared across a time period when the cutoff level was changed. The Utah NBS program underwent such a change in 2010 and was kind enough to share their detection rate data with us. As presented in Table 3 , the number of infants with classic galactosemia detected each year in Utah remained essentially unchanged, between 0 and 3, regardless of whether the NBS GALT cutoff level was 3.5 U/gHb (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) or 3.0 U/gHb (2010) (2011) . However, the number of infants detected with Duarte galactosemia changed dramatically, from 12 to 26 per year when the cutoff was 3.5 U/gHb down to 1-5 per year when the cutoff was 3.0 U/gHb. The number of false positives identified annually during this time period changed even more dramatically, from 44 to 72 when the GALT cutoff was 3.5 U/gHb down to 4-7 when the GALT cutoff was 3.0 U/gHb. This was the desired result, since Utah does not recommend dietary intervention for infants with Duarte galactosemia. Streamlining the NBS approach to prevent their detection, and therefore lower the false positive rate, made sense in Utah. A similar experience was reported for newborn screening in Sweden (Ohlsson et al. 2012 ).
Roles of Gender and Race in Galactosemia NBS Detection
Classic and Duarte galactosemia both result from mutations in the GALT gene encoded on chromosome 9 (Leslie et al. 1992 ) explaining why these conditions are inherited as autosomal recessive traits. Nonetheless, even autosomal or complex traits can show gender bias in expressivity or prevalence in a population (Gethins 2012; Mohamad and Apffelstaedt 2008) .
To test whether either classic or Duarte galactosemia showed any gender bias in detection by NBS we assessed available historical data from eight programs: AL, IL, MI, Table 3 ). The detection rates from some programs showed an apparent bias; for example, Alabama detected twice the number of DG girls (34) as boys (17) from 2006 to 2011. However, when the totals from all eight states were combined it was clear there was no overall gender bias. Of note, while these numbers are informative for gender ratio in the patient population, they should not be used to estimate the relative proportion of newborns diagnosed with classic vs. Duarte galactosemia because they include data from states (e.g., NY) that do not screen for DG.
MO, MS, NY, SC, and WI (Supplementary
In contrast to gender, assessing prevalence by race did show some clear differences. For example, while the eight state programs listed in Supplementary Table 4 detected classic galactosemia in an average of 1.7 AE 0.67 per 100,000 "White" or "Caucasian" newborns screened and 1.99 AE 1.55 per 100,000 "Black" or "African-American" newborns screened, the average detection rate among infants identified as "Asian/Pacific Islander" was only 0.18 AE 0.36 per 100,000. Although most respondent states providing data with regard to race did not list "Hispanic" among their categories, New York did, revealing a detection rate of 2.4 per 100,000 newborns screened for this group.
In most states, detection rates for Duarte galactosemia exceeded detection rates for classic galactosemia, and again, there was some apparent influence of race. For example, Duarte galactosemia was detected at an average rate of 14.5 AE 10.65 per 100,000 white newborns screened (excluding NY, which detected almost no DG infants), but the average detection rate was only 3.84 AE 4.82 per 100,000 African-American newborns screened (again excluding NY). The scatter in these numbers was substantial, but in every state the prevalence of Duarte galactosemia detected in white infants exceeded that in 
Biochemical Complexity
The level of GALT enzyme activity detected in hemolysate is an essential component of follow-up testing for classic or Duarte galactosemia in all states. To explore the range of GALT activity levels detected in hemolysate samples from infants in different diagnostic categories, we reviewed GALT activity data from 2008 to 2012 reported by the Emory Genetics Lab (EGL), which performs follow-up testing for Georgia newborn screening as well as samples from many other sources. In a collection of 417 GALT activity test results identified via a HIPAA waiver, the 22 designated as classic galactosemic (GG) demonstrated no GALT activity (Fig. 3 , median 0 mmol/h/g Hb), and all others demonstrated at least some GALT activity. The samples designated normal (NN; two normal GALT alleles) had the highest median activity (37 mmol/h/g Hb), followed by DN (one Duarte allele and one normal allele, 27.6 mmol/h/g Hb), then DD (two Duarte alleles, 17.8 mmol/h/g Hb), GN (one classic allele and one normal, 17.5 mmol/h/g Hb), then DG (one Duarte allele and one classic, 9 mmol/h/g Hb), and finally "other" (two unknown alleles; 7.8 mmol/h/g Hb). Notably, there was substantial overlap in the GALT activity levels observed for individual samples in many of the diagnostic categories (Fig. 3) , illustrating the difficulty of making a definitive diagnosis based on GALT activity alone. Because of this complexity, many programs in the USA also measure hemolysate galactose-1-phosphate (gal-1P) as a secondary indicator of diagnostic status. Figure 4 presents the gal-1P values reported by EGL for 413 samples in the indicated diagnostic categories. As illustrated, while there was some overlap of gal-1P values in almost all categories, the majority of samples in all groups, except GG, had low to undetectable gal-1P, while the majority of samples in the GG category had elevated gal-1P. Many samples from infants with DG also had elevated gal-1P, but the median DG gal-1P level (0.4 mg/100 mL) was substantially lower than the median GG gal-1P level (47.3 mg/100 mL).
To further explore the possible relationship between GALT activity and gal-1P values in hemolysate samples Fig. 3 GALT activity levels detected in hemolysates from infants in different diagnostic categories for galactosemia. GALT activity levels determined as part of follow-up testing at the Emory Genetics Lab (EGL) were ascertained via a HIPAA waiver and presented as boxand-whisker plots by diagnostic group. The upper, middle, and lower boundaries of each box indicate the 25th, 50th, and 75th percentiles of the data set, respectively; the whiskers indicate the full range of the data, and the cross hatches in the upper and lower whiskers indicate the 90th and 10th percentiles of the data set, respectively. The number of points in each data set is indicated in parentheses above the box from infants with classic and Duarte galactosemia we plotted one as a function of the other. As illustrated (Fig. 5) , while higher gal-1P values were found in samples with undetectable GALT activity and lower gal-1P values were found in samples with high GALT activity, there was also scatter along both axes.
GALT Genotyping Helps to Resolve Some But Not All Diagnostic Mysteries
To explore the impact of genotyping on NBS follow-up testing, we tabulated the results of GALT genotyping conducted at the Emory Genetics Lab from 2008 to 2012 on samples from infants who were less than 1 month old and diagnosed as having classic (GG, 22 infants) or Duarte galactosemia (DG, 127 infants), or who were determined to be galactosemia carriers (GN, 93 infants). Of note, these samples were not all derived from infants born in the same state so they cannot be used to assess the relative prevalence of GG, DG, or GN in a population. As explained in Methods, each sample was tested for the presence or absence of a panel of recognized causal mutations and other variants. Except for the addition of direct testing for the c.-119_-116del non-coding change associated with D2, the panel of mutations screened remained constant during this time frame. Patient GALT alleles that did not carry any of the recognized mutations in the panel but that could be inferred from biochemical results to be functionally impaired were designated "unknown."
Genotyping results for 22 neonates with classic galactosemia (Supplementary Table 5 , upper section) revealed two recognized GALT mutations in 16, effectively confirming the diagnosis for these infants. Three other infants each had one GALT allele inferred as "unknown," and another three had both GALT alleles inferred as "unknown." For these six infants, genotyping did not confirm the diagnosis of classic galactosemia. In terms of specific GALT alleles in this group, 26/44 (59%) identified were Q188R, 5/44 (11%) were S135L, and 8/44 (18%) were unknown. A handful of other known mutations accounted for the remaining 12%.
Genotyping results for 127 neonates with Duarte galactosemia (Supplementary Table 5 , middle section) showed that the D2 allele was present in all, and individual recognized G mutations were also identified in 102, confirming the diagnosis in 80% of the infants. Of note, in one DG infant the presumed G mutation presented on a D2 background; the variants characteristic of D2 were homozygous in that sample. This observation stands as a clear reminder that the presence of D2 markers on a GALT allele does not indicate absence of a G mutation. In terms of specific G alleles Fig. 4 Gal-1P levels detected in hemolysates from infants in different diagnostic categories for galactosemia. Gal-1P levels determined as part of follow-up testing at the Emory Genetics Lab (EGL) were ascertained via a HIPAA waiver and presented as box-and-whisker plots by diagnostic group. The lower, middle, and upper boundaries of each box indicate the 25th, 50th, and 75th percentiles of the data set, respectively; the whiskers indicate the full range of the data, and the cross hatches in the upper and lower whiskers indicate the 90th and 10th percentiles of the data set, respectively. The number of points in each data set is indicated in parentheses above the box identified in the DG infants, 83/127 (65%) were Q188R, 5/127 (4%) were S135L, and 25/127 (20%) were unknown. A handful of other known mutations accounted for the remaining 11%. It is interesting to note that while Q188R was as well represented in this group as among the classic galactosemics, S135L was not. This presumably reflects the African origins of the S135L mutation (Suzuki et al. 2001 ). Because D2 is particularly rare in African populations (http:// hapmap.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) ascertaining infants with Duarte galactosemia presumably skewed the G allele frequencies away from S135L.
Finally, GALT genotyping results for 93 neonates determined to be GN carriers (Supplementary Table 5 , lower section) uncovered single recognized G mutations in 79, confirming those diagnoses but leaving 14 (15%) as "unknown." Absent molecular confirmation it might be difficult to distinguish a "high activity" GN from a "low activity" NN (see Fig. 3 ). In terms of specific G mutations identified among carriers, 47/93 were Q188R (51%) and 19 were S135L (20%), reminiscent of the allele frequencies seen among GGs.
Recommendations for Intervention
All NBS program and follow-up care providers consulted for this study agreed that immediate and lifelong dietary restriction of galactose is required for patients with classic galactosemia, but the recommendations were mixed for Duarte galactosemia. Of the 28 states that responded to our inquiries on this point, five (18%) said they do not recommend any intervention for infants with Duarte galactosemia. Six (21%) said they do not intervene if the infant is to be breastfed, but if the infant is to drink formula they recommend soy. The rationale for this approach is the belief that the benefits of breastfeeding outweigh the potential risks of milk, but the potential benefits of milkbased formula over soy formula do not. Ten states (36%) said different specialists in their state give different recommendations for intervention in DG, and seven (25%) said they recommend at least partial milk restriction for the first year of life for all DG infants in their state (Supplementary Table 6 ). Combined, 82% of states said that at least some of the DG infants diagnosed in their state experience at least partial galactose restriction in the first year of life.
Discussion
We initiated this study with two goals in mind: (1) to compare ongoing practices across the USA with regard to newborn screening and follow-up testing for galactosemia to see how uniform or disparate those practices were, and if possible to see if some practices were more effective or more efficient than others and (2) to characterize the landscape of opinion and practice about screening, diagnosis, and intervention for Duarte galactosemia.
From Screen to Diagnosis
Our study revealed a broad range of practices with regard to newborn screening and follow-up testing for galactosemia that, despite their differences, were all clearly effective at Fig. 5 Relationship between Gal-1P and GALT activity levels detected on follow-up testing of hemolysates from infants with classic or Duarte galactosemia. GALT activity and Gal-1P levels determined as part of follow-up testing at the Emory Genetics Lab (EGL) were ascertained via a HIPAA waiver and presented as "scatter plots." The highest gal-1P levels were all found in infants with undetectable GALT activity, but there was also considerable scatter in both diagnostic groups identifying newborns with classic galactosemia (Table 2 and Fig. 2a) . The programs differed in their response to finding a result outside their normal range, some erring on the side of certainty, and others erring on the side of speed. Most programs sought to balance both goals by having "panic" thresholds: GALT or total galactose values that would trigger an immediate call to the referring pediatrician or metabolic clinic, and "borderline" cutoffs that would trigger either a re-screen or a follow-up test, but not necessarily an immediate call to a clinician (Berry 2012) . The median detection rate for classic galactosemia among states that did not use total galactose in their definition of an abnormal NBS result was indistinguishable from the median detection rate in states that did use total galactose (1.674 vs. 1.666 per 100,000 newborns screened, respectively). If the singular goal of galactosemia NBS is detecting classic galactosemia, these data imply that including total galactose in addition to GALT activity to flag a sample as abnormal does not add value. Of course, if the goal of NBS includes detecting epimerase (GALE) or kinase (GALK)-deficiency galactosemia (reviewed in (Fridovich-Keil and Walter 2008)), testing for elevated total galactose in all samples is essential.
Follow-up testing for infants who received a positive NBS result for galactosemia involved a quantitative red blood cell GALT enzyme assay in all respondent programs in our study, and for many also a quantitative measurement of red blood cell gal-1P. It is important to note that while there was a relationship apparent among GALT activity, gal-1P, and diagnostic category assigned for infants referred for follow-up testing for galactosemia, in the data available to us there was still substantial overlap among diagnostic categories (Figs. 3, 4 , and 5). Some follow-up testing programs also included GALT genotyping as part of their diagnostic panel for galactosemia, which clarified the diagnosis in some but not all cases.
The broad range of GALT activities observed upon follow-up testing within all diagnostic categories, except classic galactosemia, likely reflects the combined effects of biological variation and testing differences. This includes the reality that not all samples were tested immediately, and conditions during transport and sample storage may have varied widely. As a testament to these complicating factors, even repeat GALT activity tests from the same child assayed in the same program showed considerable variability (Table 4) .
Hemolysate galactose-1P levels measured on follow-up testing (Fig. 4) were low in infants from all diagnostic categories except Duarte and classic galactosemia, where they ranged from low to quite high, especially in classic galactosemia. As has been well documented previously (reviewed in (Fridovich-Keil and Walter 2008) ), dietary galactose exposure is a major determinant of gal-1P level for this group, likely explaining a substantial portion of the spread observed (Figs. 4 and 5) and also illustrating the limited utility of gal-1P measurement as a diagnostic tool when reliable dietary information may not be available.
What to Do About Duarte galactosemia?
One of the most difficult and contentious issues currently facing galactosemia newborn screening is what to do about Duarte galactosemia (Fernhoff 2010) . Prior reports state that Duarte galactosemia is identified at least 10 times as frequently as classic galactosemia in some US populations (Ficicioglu et al. 2008) , and the data reported here corroborate that prevalence (Fig. 2 and Supplementary  Table 2 ). However, there is still no consensus on whether children with Duarte galactosemia are at increased risk for long-term developmental disabilities (Fernhoff 2010) .
A study by Ficicioglu and colleagues testing developmental outcomes in 28 children with DG, including both children who had and children who had not consumed lactose in early childhood, found no evidence of developmental delay in either group (Ficicioglu et al. 2008) , but the mean age in both groups was less than 4 years. In contrast, Powell and colleagues noted that children with DG were significantly overrepresented in a cohort of students receiving special educational resources in elementary school (Powell et al. 2009 ). Whether these apparently contradictory results reflect artifacts or statistics of small numbers in one or both studies, or whether they indicate that DG children are at increased risk of some developmental difficulties in mid-but not early childhood remains unclear. There is also no consensus on whether dietary restriction of galactose in the first year of life, the intervention recommended by some care providers, offers any long-term outcome benefit for children with DG. As a result of this uncertainty some states seek to identify infants with Duarte galactosemia by NBS while others do not (van Calcar and Bernstein 2011) (Fig. 2b) . Considering the prevalence of DG (estimated at close to 1/4,000 Caucasian newborns screened (Ficicioglu et al. 2008) ), this uncertainty affects a large number of infants and families, and diagnosis and follow-up care for these infants adds considerably to the combined cost of NBS. Interrupting breastfeeding of infants who may not be at increased risk of negative consequences from milk exposure is also problematic and raises an ethical dilemma for both caregivers and families. Designing the NBS screen to detect infants with DG also raises the false positive rate, at least in some states (Table 3) , which again adds to both the financial burden and the human cost.
A large case-control study comparing diet and longterm developmental outcomes between school age DG children with and without dietary galactose restriction in the first year of life could help resolve this uncertainty. Such a study would address whether children with DG as a group are more likely than controls to experience developmental disabilities and could also reveal whether dietary restriction of galactose in the first year of life results in more favorable long-term outcomes. Resolving this issue would empower NBS programs, healthcare providers, and the families they serve to make evidence-based decisions that would maximize public health interests and also ensure DG children the best possible long-term outcomes.
The Challenge of False Positives
False positives are a reality of any large screening protocol, and considering the potentially lethal consequence of a false negative in classic galactosemia, there is no question that NBS screening protocols should err on the side of false positives. However, false positives for galactosemia carry a significant human cost beyond the worry they cause new parents, because these infants are advised to switch from breastfeeding to soy or elemental formula until follow-up testing can be completed, which may take two to three weeks or more (Gurian et al. 2006) . While studies have yet to report the success rates of mothers who attempt to resume breastfeeding following an NBS false-positiveimposed breastfeeding interruption, it is reasonable to assume these women may face a substantial challenge. As presented in Fig. 2c and Supplementary Table 2, median false positive rates among states that shared their NBS data with us varied from 1 to 2 to >500 per 100,000 newborns screened.
Tailoring NBS protocols for galactosemia to maximize identification of infants who will benefit from diagnosis and early intervention and minimize identification of infants who would be better left alone is therefore an issue of substantial urgency, especially in the current climate of limited healthcare dollars. Recognizing the shared successes of galactosemia NBS across the USA is clearly warranted, and learning from the combined experiences of these programs offers a first step toward raising the bar even higher.
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1-Sentence Synopsis
Newborn screening for galactosemia in the USA is a success story, but significant challenges remain.
